AUDITIONS
for children entering 1st thru 12th grades
Monday, July 23, 9:45 a.m.
Lincoln Theater, New Martinsville
Call 304-455-2278 for information or to pre-register. Approximately 50 roles are available.

PERFORMANCES
Saturday, July 28  3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Lincoln Theater, New Martinsville
Call 304-455-2278 for ticket information

Hadley is very excited to be touring with the Missoula Children’s Theatre! She is a current student at Siena Heights University in Adrian, MI, where she is pursuing a Bachelor of Arts in theatre/speech communications. Some of her favorite show credits include: “Juliet” in Romeo and Juliet; “Miss Havisham” in Great Expectations; and “Cassie” in Rumors.

Matthew is so very honored and excited to be touring with the Missoula Children’s Theatre! He recently graduated with a BA in theatre/musical theatre from Siena Heights University. Favorite show credits include: “Mike” in Mike Mulligan & His Steam Shovel; “Benjamin Saar” in The Yellow Boat; and “Cogsworth” in Beauty & The Beast.

Funding for this program made possible with financial assistance from City of New Martinsville Parks & Recreation Commission, West Virginia Northern Community College, Dominion, EQT Foundation, St. Ann’s Episcopal Church, WETZ/WYMJ Radio, Ohio Valley Online, Witschey’s Supermarket, the West Virginia Division of Culture and History and the National Endowment for the Arts, with approval from the WV Commission on the Arts. MCT is supported by the Montana Arts Council, a state agency funded by the state of Montana. ArtsLink is committed to providing universal accessibility wherever possible. Persons with special needs may contact ArtsLink at 304-455-2278 to request assistance.
Arts in the Park!

July 4th Celebration!

Bruce Park 1pm-4pm

Arts and crafts demonstrations, along with exhibits by artists and craftspeople from Wetzel and Tyler counties in West Virginia and Monroe County, Ohio, will be featured.

Uncle Sam

Music by: The Remedy

Games for children

Free soft drinks and popsicles

Food items will be offered for sale by the Magnolia High School Band
Thank you to our 2018 members. Have you paid your dues yet?

If not, please mail to ArtsLink at 141 Main Street, New Martinsville, WV 26155

Individual $10, Family $15, Small Business $50, Corporate $150
Organization $20, and Student $5

Shelia Aberegg ● Academy for Dance & Theatre Arts ● Charlotte Adams ● All Valley School of Dance ● Mary Ann Baker ● Alma Barnard ● Dr./M Michael Barnes ● Elizabeth Barone ● M/M William Barth ● Janet Berger ● M/M Duane Bohrer ● Cork Bowen ● M/M Earl Bowser, Jr. ● Rose Bridgeman ● M/M Charles Clements ● Jessie Coleman ● Elizabeth Dean ● M/M Robert DeFrancis ● Donna Earley ● M/M Larry Edgell ● M/M Chad Edwards ● M/M Lane Evans ● Paula Finck ● M/M Richard Fonner ● M/M Daniel Fonner ● M/M Thomas Fonner ● Jane Forbes ● M/M Gregory Gage ● Dr/M Thomas Gilligan ● M/M Roger Gilmore ● M/M Edward Glover ● Clara Glover ● M/M Fred Goddard ● M/M Buck Godfrey ● M/M Mark Goldstein ● M/M Warren Grace ● M/M Joseph Griffith ● Grisel Funeral Home ● M/M Nelson Hachem ● M/M David Harman ● M/M Carman Harman ● M/M Pat Henderson ● Kris Hinrichs ● Chris Hoke ● Micheal Hood ● M/M David Hood ● M/M Bill Hughes ● Jarvis-Williams Funeral Home ● Joaou Financial Group ● Sara Jones ● Ellen Kanz ● Sandra Keeton ● Jane Knight ● M/M Alan Krueger ● Linda Kuenzinger ● M/M Leroy Leach ● M/M Roger Lookadoo ● M/M Clifton Lough ● M/M Don Macnaughtan ● M/M Don Mason ● Dr. Neill Marshall ● M/M Don Mason ● Carla McBee ● M/M Benjamin McPherson ● M/M John J. Mensore ● Patricia Miller ● M/M Tom Myslinsky ● M/M Bryce Negie ● M/M Brendan Negie ● New Martinsville Lions Club ● M/M David Pethel ● Joel A. Potts III ● M/M Jim Price ● Ronald Redman ● M/M Ralph Richardson ● M/M Greg Richmond ● M/M Don Riggenbach ● M/M Brian Rogers ● Bethany Rohrig ● M/M Dean Rohrig ● S & S Diamonds and Fine Jewelry ● Joe Semple ● M/M Larry Sine ● Sistersville Community Service Organization ● Patricia Spangler ● Carolyn Sterns ● Gwendolyn Stickler ● Stitching Sisters ● Diane Strippel ● Larry Tackett ● M/M Bill Talkington ● Tyler Consolidated High School Choir ● ThistleDew Farm/Mountain Crafts ● M/M Robert Thomas ● Eric Vincent ● Barbara Vincent ● WesBanco ● West Virginia Oil & Gas Festival ● Jillann Westbrook ● Wetzel County Chamber of Commerce ● Wetzel Valley Agencies ● Mary Beth Whalen ● M/M Frederick Wilcox ● Terry Wiley ● Judi Williams ● M/M Daniel Witschey ● M/M Bill Witschey ● Tina Neil & Terry Zuber

Coffeehouse Series

Friday, July 20 6:30 pm
The Psychonauts featuring Kalob Byers & Keith Butcher
Francis Center lawn

Thursday, August 2 6:30 pm
Johnny Joe Mensore & Friends
Lincoln Theater

Thursday, August 9 6:30 pm
Kevin Stokes
Francis Center lawn

Thursday, August 23 6:30 pm
Dan Meunier
The Gazebo in Middlebourne as part of their Bands on Broad series